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History as a t'reparation for Citizenship 
Education, except among a very small class, is 
considered a desirable thing. Even those who most be-
little education agree that what education they have 
secured has been of value to them. Among savage tribes 
the education of the child consisted of the imparting 
to the children by the parents, the rudiments of their 
crude culture. The very continuance of the tribe re-
quires that the children should receive and learn to 
profit by the experience of their parents. Today the 
formal agencies of instruction are but larger growths 
and specializations of social activity which leave the 
important elements of a people's culture less open to 
chance. 
The complexities of life have demanded a more 
varied, and essentially different type of knowledge than 
was required by savages in their primal simplicity of 
merely livingl· The wealth of new lands discovered, the 
field of science unbelievably enlarged, the miraculous 
methods o·f connnunication and transportation, have lifted 
the youth of today into e. life which no more resembles 
the sleeping, eating, bunting and mating of tribal days 
than the silence of solitude resembles the yells of e. 
cheering mob. 
Society today demands , from its citizens that they 
I. Lewi s - Democracy 1 s HiP:l: School - - Chap . I 
• 
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be educated, and enforces its demands with all the strength 
that organized _and concerted action can exert. Socially, 
among his fellows, economically, in his endeavor to gain a 
living, and religiously, in his efforts to satisfy his 
hunger for a spiritual existence, life today demands with 
an ever increasing insistance, an ever increasing security 
and guarantee that the youth of the nation be educated. 
Since society relieves us of the decision for or 
against education, we are left only the determination or 
what, from out the store house __ of the ages, we shall learn. 
Just as Herbert Spencer, decrying the rude, undeveloped 
character of education, which, disregarding utility, aims 
only for applause, honor, respect or social position asks, 
J 
"What knowledge is of most worth?", so, tooJ we must inquire 
within ourselves, "What, of all this accumulation of t'acts 
in the various branches of knowledge, will help me in living 
'I. 
to the fullest the life wr~ch lies before me?". If a human 
being had the desire, and persistence to devour all of 
knowledge with which the human race is endowed, life itself 
would rob him of his victory. Our li :fe is too short, and 
this brief existance our natures are little inclined to waste 
in mere garnering of facts. We must judge of the relative 
values of different groups of knowledge, and before devoting 
time and energy to the ~cquisition of facts ,we ask, "of what 
use will t his be to me?". From our primary grades we hear 
students asking, "'What is trlis stuff good for?", and educators 
I. Spencer - EducP.tion - - Che.p. I. 
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¥ust be convincing in their replies, before the student 
will apply himself to t~e task in hand.. And th~.e · is 
more than mercenary, utilitarianism behind their demands. 
~ It E the economy of time required by a life so full of 
duties and pleasures that most careful selection is com-
pulsory. 
All knowledge we select because it helps us to 
live-mentally, socially, spiritually:~-it is conducive to 
our happiness, it aids us in the obtaining of sustenance, 
it helps us to live more completely. In our highly de-
veloped system of public schools, the question of choice 
is somewhat confined. 
Just as the jungle parent taught those things which 
experience had taught profitable, the group of educators 
in a country, in the light of their experience, prescribe 
those studies which to them seem most valuable. 
The wisdom of our educators, so divergent on many 
topics, is at one in its demand t hat education be prepara-
tion for life;--for life in the family, for life in school, 
life in our smaller communities, life in the state, the 
nation and tbe world. With this great aim for all education, 
constant revision of the curriculum is occuring. The intro-
duction of vocational training, opportunity for creative 
work in the arts, and reorganization of established subjects 
with a view to present day exigencies is constantly occuring. 
With the aim of a more complete living, modern society 
• 
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is demanding a higher g r- oup consciousness,--a feeling of 
loyalty to a groupJvfuich lends to the cry "Live!" a clear 
~ 
echo,--"Let live!" The individual has a right to determine 
his course in life, but,--and it is society which inter-
poses the "~:--he must live in a manner, if not directly 
beneficial, at least not detrimental to the group to which 
he belongs. His "right to life, liberty_,and the pursuit of 
happiness" has an amendment,-"as long as you do not unreason-
ably interfere with the 1 life, liberty, and pursuit of happi-
ness ! of your fellow-beings". Society issues further demands 
in the education of the youth of today. He may choose his 
particular type of knowledge, but (again society speaks) be 
must, among this knowledge, secure something to make him of 
service to humanity.f- "Service!"--the requirments of our social 
order grow more ex~cting. The primitive luxury of merely 
pleasurably• existing is no lon~r possible in our specialized 
existence. Since we cannot do independently for ourselves all 
that the tribal savage did for his family we must contribute 
our share by service in our chosen field--pr•oducing, creating, 
or maintaining,--in some way contributing our share to the 
work of the world. 
This is the task which our education must accomplish--
preparation for complete living as an individual, and as a 
member in the various g.roups to which we belong. This is our 
preparation for citizenship, - and--"the best possible citizens 
of all, "--is goal of our educators. 
History, more than any other single subject in our 
I . Sharp - Educ a tion f~ Char ac ter - - C~ap VI . 
2. weeks - Preparation f'o r Social Citizenship CLap rx. 
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curriculum, I believe assists in preparation for citizen-
ship. The summary aim of history, is "to make the student 
an intelligent well dispo,sed citizen of the world, as it ~~ 
by making him a citizen of the a~s. 11 'll:_le opposition to the 
introduction of history as a vital element in the education-
al system was so prolonged, so severe, and so bitter, and 
the progress seemed ~or a time so slow, that it seemed 
doubtful if the claims of this department of human knowledge 
should be recognized. Spencer in his advocation of science 
as the one sub j ect of value for each and every group of 
knowledge, belittles h istory as mere memorization of dates 
and dead facts-:= He has not studied history well. 
Modern society in its efforats for self-improvement 
realizes that the attainment of such ideals as it may set 
before itself turns, among other things , upon 1 ts knowledge 
of the underlying principles of social organization, of the 
tendencies and forces at work in social, political, industrial 
and commercial life. History presents a view of the whole 
progress of man,--exhibits successive societies in action, 
conveys, by means of concrete examples, definite impressions 
of human beings, living together, commanding one another, 
serving one another, going to war, making peace, constructing 
a government, demanding higber wages, protesting against laws, 
obeying or defying social conventions,-impressions, that is, 
of What society has been and is, how society works, and what 
the causes and consequences of social action are. 
Through history, differences in people, customs I ·' , nd 
I. Herbert Spencer - "Edu cE tion 11 -- Chap 11 . 
• 
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institutions are emphasized. History is comparitive--
occupied fundamentally with differences; if the present 
were exactly like tbe past, there could be no history. 
The conception of our own interests, problems and standards 
of judgment as different from those of the past is a nec-
essary step towand the understanding of our own interests, 
problems, and standards. 
The Athenian Empire 4 selfishly beautifies the 
temples with the tribute of her colonies, to tb~ neglect 
of fortification of the empire; her people cannot gra~p the 
idea of a "nation" and her power scattered and undirected, 
cannot p?evail against conflicting nations~ · Macedonian 
legions encamped at tbe foot of the Acropolis, and the sceptre 
passed forever from the Athenian democracy. But Greek culture 
and civilization were not dead! Not even when the Romans' 
eagles were planted on every hill-top of Greece did her former 
light die. out. The luxury and love of pleasure which led to 
the downfall of Rome could not destroy the really fine things 
in ancient progress, for in the darkest days, when the wild 
barbarian hordes of the north poured down over Southern Europe 
the light and life of science and letters was spread over the 
earth and led to more wonderful achievements than Greece or 
u Rome had dreamed of. Thus.spread in a panaroma before u~ 
we see how the mistakes of ancient nations brought their in-
evitable results; the splendid, fine achievements c annot die, 
but live on,--the heritage ofthe ages. 
France presents to the student of history the inspiring 
r . Morey - History of Greece Pf · 165-346 
II. Beard - History of Jmcient T~ - Chap . on Rome 
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story of her fight for freedom, justified and purified in 
the crucible of misery during the French Revolution~ Her 
. ee 
sacrifices for liberty and just~re~choed in the World War 
in her stirring cry, "They Shall not pass!" Napoleon 
commands the admiration and respect of t h e world because of 
his tremendous conquests, and at the same time reveals the 
fUtility of hoping· to conquer the world by a sudden seige 
which permL i. no amalgamation of empire, no loyalty to 
government. His personal ambitions were not proof agains 
the united efforts of a thinking people. 
Since Malacchi, in the tenth centu,r, proudly wore 
the gold collar which he won from the chief of an invading 
Danish :S.rmy~ Ireland has waged a perpetuaL : fight against 
-JC, 
,encr oachments upon her lil:erty. England, unheedful of the words 
of her statesman, Burke, nA country which has to be continually 
put down is not conquered,'~has spent enormous amounts of time 
and money for the subjugation of Ireland. Through centuries 
of English oppression and misrule, an independent existence 
has been her aim, and no •N, after untold miseries during which 
her people face starvation, death, and almost the complete 
annihilation of the nation, the light of liberty is beginning 
to flicker as a reward of her perseverance. Today she presents 
a terrifying picture of the upheaval which vital changes bring 
in their wake. Unprepared to assume the responsibilities of 
the liberty for which she fought, divided by hostile factions 
within her own territory, the taSlm of amalgamation of her 
I 
varying parts remains to be accomplished. The old methods of 
r. carlyle - Eistory of French Revolution 
2. Joyce - His torx_ of Ire larA p. 105 
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force, the ·newer methods of arbitration;' are at workj and 
the next phase of her history will tell us whether the one 
or the other, or a combination of both will bring success 
and peace. Starting anew, with citizens unaccustomed to 
exercising the powers of self-government, the "Republic or 
Ireland" has the advantage of the successes and · failures, 
constitutions and administrative methods of older republics. 
Her leaders may profit through the lessons of history. 
especially 
The long and varied history of England, is important~ 
to America, her immediate offsprlng;L The composition of our 
race, the intermingling of Anglican, Saxon, Dane and Norman, 
effecting as it does the development of our language, is 
the first step in the history of America as a separate unit 
in World history~ The language and literature of a country 
is an essential part of its history, for like its art and 
education, it is a vivid reflection of its government, its 
ideals and its institutions. The religious fervor and high 
spirit of courageous advent 1.n~ which prompted knighthood to 
face the dangers of the Crusades is an integral part of the 
chaPa.c ter of our people. 
The many and prolonged wars of England present the 
ambitions.and their resulting success~- ~ailure,of its 
various kings. · From them we lea.nn the innate love of con-
quest wbich,_unbridled, leads to proilPlcted wars. entailing enor-
mous expenditure~ in life and money. 
Because the progress of a people is the history of 
their na.tio~we look with interest on the industrial revolu-
tion and its effect on the progress of England and other coun-
I. Greel1 - Short Histor_x o_! the Englisl.:. Peo ple ~ Epilogue 
9 . 
tries of Europe. Our own nation, once wholly agricultura~ 
with little or no specialization of l abor,passed through 
its industrial revolution with simil ar results. The flocking 
of people to the cities, the formation of trad~and guilds 
and the many complexities resultant from the organization of 
labor, and c apital, is all reverberated with renewed force in 
our ovm progress and growth. 
In the British colonial system we find the justification 
of a small island empire for extending her realm, and retaining 
--r-ita constituent parts as a unit:- Not capable of being econ-
omically dependent, tributary states are an essential need 
for her existence. The failure, however, to recognize the 
-instinctive love of liberty coramon to all beings--e. passion 
for freedom which commands tremendous sacrif'!tces ,and sufferings--
is shown in the administration of her colonies. England failed 
to realize that an ideal of freedom, which led the Pilgrims 
when thwarted by tyranny in· ~eligion to dare the hardships of 
separation from a loved home to undertake the perilous voyage 
and dangerous existence in an unknown land, would still sur~ve, 
strengt?ened by the sacrifice,to resent tyranny in government. 
Our colonial ancestor~ retaining their natural love for 
their native lana, clung to its language and its customs, and 
sought -only to change those defects of gove1~ment which they 
found objectionable. English law, as well as English liberty 
is the basis of American legislation. The United States has 
no contented itself with being a mere dissection from England 
I. Green- Shor t Eistor· y o f Engl i s h People - Chap x. 
• 
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It has expanded and grown, and its own development is a 
decided contribution to the history of the world. In 
Brice's opinion America's place among the foremost nations 
of the world would be justified, if for no other reason, 
by her contribution of the New England town meeting alone. 
Surely the contemporary nations consider our pat riots as 
worthy heroes, and our system of goverrupent as a highly 
experiment in a dangerous field. 
Our government today exists by the will O·f our 
people,---"the consent of the governed"; they, the people 
as a whole, guide the Ship of State. Every one has the 
right ta formulate and express his political opinions. 
Since women today have been given an active place in the 
government of our country, they, too, are called upon to 
express expert political, economic, and social judgment 
on various occasions. This is a new experi~ent ·· in gov-
ernment, particularly on a large scale. The Athenians 
tried a similar government, but l{ept the business of 
governing more specialized,--limiting those who might take 
part in gpverning to those who were best prepared for it. 
Hence the slaves were forced to work in order that the citizens 
might have leisure to study. Tbe same was true of Rome. The 
plundering raids of slaves supported the Romans who took part 
in the political management of the Empire. 
~ngland and Germany today have special classes set 
apart by heredity, wealth or social position to have the 
governing voice in shaPing the political policy of the society. 
Will our government succede in its radical policy? 
• 
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Going to the at her extreme, we often look upon wealth, 
education or social position as disqualifications for 
service. we procede on the assumption that the average 
man is a patriot, upright, and honest, expert in the 
business of gpverning,--in a position to pass upon the 
work of those who are actually doing the governing. How 
can our government succeed unless we realize this assump-
tion by training each individual for his duty as a citizen? 
~!story, as the subject matter for such training 
should be taught in some manner in every grade. By gradual-
ly increasing the children~ knowledge of history we may 
hope to develop a community in which every individual is 
thoroughly and profoundly interested in an intelligent 
administration of the government of the nation. Men will 
give their time and thought and feeling to things in which 
they become profoundly interested,--in which they are vitally 
concerned. Our law~ our institutions, our economic and social 
and industrial :relations _are full of the most interesting 
.... 
phenomena, offering the most valuable material for thought and 
reflection and study the consideration of which 'id.ll lift the 
individual man or woman out of the narrow round of the routine 
duties characteristic of ordinary life up into the greater 
though~s that have made our world for us, and wi_~h those larger 
thoughts which have made the universe in which we live. 
History has also what is known as disciplinary value~ 
The sternest advocate of the classics as a source of mental 
discipline should not quarrel with the pursuit of a study which 
1 . Monr oe - Principl~ of' Secondnry Educ u t i on - Cl:ap XIV . 
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has at once both informational, and disciplinary training. 
No one can dispute that the mastery of the study of politics 
in the form of constitutional law must result in mental 
development as surely as does the mastery of propositions 
in geometry. No youth can 1m. ster the line of reasoning 
pursued by the. great jurists who have developed a theory of 
constitutional law based upon our constitutional system with-
out feeling new power, without undergoing a real pnocess of 
development, a serious and valuable discipline. 
Aside from this mental discipline, history has the 
additional value of imparting information rela t ing to the 
conditions of life under which the modern citizen is placed, 
which cannot be without its effect in interesting the in-
dividual in these social political and industrial problems 
which face our country today. And if, with this formal 
training, we can secure this interest, we have gone a long 
way toward laying the foundations for intelligent and useful 
citizenship. 
In the universities.. training in history is most ex-
tensive. It assumes an increasingly important part in the 
course. As civil servioe becomes more thoroughly established 
the standard of efficiency rises, and professional training 
is required in persons qualifying for important and difficult 
positions. An American cons ul, we are growing to expect, is 
a man who knows something of industry and trade and commerce, 
who has a solid basis of history of his own country, the 
country to which he is sent, and the world as a whole. 
.. 
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The men who are at the head of important depart-
menta in municipal, state, and national governments should 
have expert knowledge of the subject matter which under-
lies the existence, growth, develOP'~ nt a:rxl administration 
of their offices. Surely those who frame our laws for us 
and shape our administration should have a sounder back-
ground of historical knowledge. The universities should 
provide courses adapted to such expert training. 
The number of pers ons who attend the universities, 
although steadily increasing, is but a sma l l proportion of 
the total population. In the secondary schools, then, the 
field for the study of history is particularly fertile. 
The child is beginning to play a more active part in the life 
of the community. The inter-relation of school and neighbor-
hood is more evident in such questions as immigration, health, 
and recreation. 
The inter-relation of neig~borhood and city as to 
communication, transportation, and government agencies, and 
the relation of city, state and nation to the world through 
civic beauty, social a gencies, charities, educational and 
vocational is more clearly ~asped during the high school age.h 
The social instinct of the youth grasps the essentials of 
government for the benefit of all, and the presentation from 
an historical viewpoint,--the ideals which underlie progress 
in governmen~, the stM1ggle involved in its improvement,--
these give a finer basis for intelligent citizenship than 
knowledge of government merely as it stands today. 
In broadening his view upon life, the student is re-
r . Hall - Educational Problems - pp . 278 - 310 
• 
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markably receptive to the broad view of universal history--
history as a whole, a unit which port r ays the development 
of the human raee. The Great World War has shown us that 
intelligent citizenship with regard to our own nation is 
not enough, we need to train for world citizenship, also. 
The knowledge, and appreciative recognition of the achieve-
ments of other nations is a counteracting influence against 
the ego which may result from a misdirected patriotism. 
Courses of study for most high schools offer a number of 
history courses, elective, if not compulsory. This is wise,--
~ 
for those who are preparing for university training, and more 
particularly for those whose days of study are drawing to a 
close, and for whom life looms large in theoffing. 
If few of our high school students reach college, a 
more alarming situation faces us in the fact t h at, compulsory 
education laws fulfilled, an enormously large percent of the 
graduates from the elementary schools never enter high schoo~, 
and of those who do, a correspondingly large percent withdraw 
J:i during the first year. It would seem, then, that if we are 
to accomplish our aim of pm ducing a corps of intelligent 
citizens, we mu$ concentraee our efforts upon the institution 
where the majority of boys and girls are to be found,--in the 
elementary school. A man is a citizen by virtue of the fact 
that he lives in society, that he must enter into social re-
--
lations with a vast number of human beings in immediate or 
remote proximity to himself, and according as be bears himself 
in these relations wisely and conscientiously or the opposite, 
will the outcome of human society be a blessing or a curse. 
I. School Revie w - Jan 1918 -- Wink e lbech 
• 
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we have to develop a social consciousness in the child 
as it grows up through the family and the sch ool 1 and pre-
pares itself to emerge into the wider relations of political 
and industrial society. If we can only develop the right 
social ideals in the dhild1 can only develop the right mental 
and moral social attitude in the youth, we need not be afraid 
of the result, for society1 government and politics bear the 
same relation to these social ideals, these social standards, 
these social views 1 that the fruit or the blossom bears to 
the bud or the seed. And these ends we achieve thru history. 
Good Citizenship ·is 1 truly, the fruit of history. 
Some b ackground of European history is essential, even 
in the elementary scpoo~ to prevent a conception of our country 
as an isolated nation, without a logical place in the progress 
'!:: 
of the universe. The civic ideals of truth, loyalty, courage, 
honesty 1 service, friendliness, etc., may be taught through 
the use of our hero storw s ?- · The example of our patriots is 
tremendously effective in securing the . ideal~ and attitudes 
essential to the existence of our country. Commemorative 
holidays afford opportunity to bring out the events which we 
celebrate regularl3-..l'lest we forge.t" the appreciation we owe 
those whose sacr-ifices led to our progress and growth. 
The elementary schools of progressive states thruout 
the country are introducing courses in patriotism in Which the 
subject matter of history is utilized to secure civic ideals. 
In the State of Maine the history course for the first 
consists in a study of the family and the community. Father, 
mother sisters and brothers,--our duties to each, their serivce 
I. Wells - Histor_y ~ ~~ 
2. Brownlee - Character Build i n in School -Chap II. 
• 
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to us, the respect due to elders,and ~her family ideals 
are taught. The blacksmith, the baker, the farmer, the 
policeman, etc., are servants of the cormnunity. Citizens 
owe a duty for the assistance and protection the community 
gives, to return service and guard community welfare. 
Thanksgiving, Washington's and Lincoln's birthdays, Patriots' 
Day, and Independence Day are observed. Stories of the first 
Thanksgiving, anecdotes of Washington and Lincoln, the sig-
nificance of Patriots' and Independence Days are considered, 
and the ideals of loyalty, service, truthfulness, patriotism 
and liberty may be inculcated. In the third grade, Indian 
life, life among the pilgrims, life among the · Virginian 
colonists, and prehistoric life are studied, The background 
of our colonial life is presented,--the hardy bravery of the 
colonists, the experiences with the Indians, friendly or · 
. I 
warlike, give us a picture of our early colonial life. The 
holidays in commemora~ion of the d~scovery of America, 
Memorial Day, Christmas Day and Valentine's day are observed. 
The respectful memory Which civilized nations pay to their 
dead patriots arouses a fineness of feeling not camnonly observed ~ 
The giving of gifts in loving imitation of the "Giver of the 
perfect gifts" inculcates a reverential attitude, and a recog-
nition of our dependence upon God. The spirit of friendliness 
is aroused b y the observance of dear old Saint Valentine's Day, 
as the day on which a message of love is sent to our friends. 
In the fourth grade, similar work is continued, and a study of 
1. ~State of Ivtaine - Syllabus 
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the local history is introduced. Throughout the course 
historic material is used to develop ideals of citizen-
ship. 
In Iowa a syllabus for citizenship draws from the 
field of history for its means of educating for civic 
'I. 
service. In the primary grades the story of George Wash-
ington is used as an example of truthfulness. Honesty is 
portrayed by Lincoln in ~turning the borrowed book~ and 
by Franklin 1 s maxim "Honesty is tre best poli?Y". 
Magellan and Columbus exemplify courage and persistence 
in accomplishing a strong purpose. Lincoln and the tea 
illustrate care of property. The stories of Indian life 
are used to develop a love of the beautify. In a similar 
manner~ analysis of tbe course thru the elementary grades 
shows a generous abundant use of historic subject matter in 
developing good citizenship. The children love the quotations 
of our sturdy heroes. "Don't give up the ship!" is forever 
associated vd th Lawrence. Patrick Henry 1 s "Give me liberty 
or give me death!" and Adam 1 s "Survive or perish, I am for 
the Declaration! 11 ring as an ever-echoing tribute to their 
love of country, and their readiness to sacrifice even their 
life ·if ideals of honor demanded it. Allen still cries~ "In 
the name of the living God, I com$!" and gives us the strength 
to 'lnake the world safe for democracy." 
'11le history of our 0Wil country yields copious material 
for preparation for intelligent citizenship. We do not interpret 
.1. McClenahan - Course in American Citizenship in the Grades -
~te of Iowa 1921 - - --
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Proverbs: "Remove not the ancient landmarks which thy 
fathers have set up" as an admonition to "rnn the course 
our fathers ran", but, rather, as a co r.rnnand to observe 
the successes and failures of nations and to so govern 
our conduct and affairs as to profit by them. Only in 
this way can we make it really true that 
"Westward the course of empire takes it way; 
The first four acts, already past, 
A fifth shall close the drama with the day: 
Times' noblest offspring is the last. 
If, however, history is to be taught most effec-
tively certain methods s bould prevail~ School has been 
called "preparat ion for life"--it should not be merely 
a preparation,--it should be life itself. · The school-
room should as faithfully as possible represent the true 
circumstances of life. The way to prepare for intelligent 
living under our government is to bring the essential 
elements of that government directly into the class-room, 
and observe, as faithfully as possible the conditions which 
govern actual life. The socialized recitation, with its 
organization like a miniature city is effective.~ If an 
English historian thinks the procedure of our New England 
town meeting is valuable enough in itself to elevate a 
nation to a place among world powers we should be sufficient-
ly appreciative of it to inculcate its essential character-
istics into our class-rooms. The responsibility Which such 
an organization. puts into the hands of the pupil is valuable, 
1. Dewey - Schools of To-morrow Chap IX . 
2 . Dutton - Social phas es of Educat ion in Schoo ~nd Rome 
. - pp . 143 -168 
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not only in relieving the monotony and autocracy of 
teacher-rule, but · in demonstrating to the child the fact 
that in a social group each must serve, and the gr oup 
rises or falls acco :rding as the group exerts united effort 
or shirking indolence. 
Another essential feature of successful history 
teaching is the presentation of history as a wholef No 
nation exists of and by itself; we are interrelated, inter-
dependent, ani the progress of man has always been so. 
History is the story of the progress of civilization since 
the earliest days, and in this story each country has its 
inevitable relations and associations. The Normans did 
not suddenly spring through a trap door to invade England 
in 1066, nor did America spring into existence and become 
populated from the magic of a fairy wand. , All countries 
have their niche in t b e hall of universal history, and the 
story is as fragmentary as a block from the Parthenon freize, 
unless it is properly related to what has gone before, and 
what he: oc cured si nee. 
Dates are significant in history only when they con-
vey real m ee.ning . It is more essential. . - to bring the spirit 
of the ancient world into the class-room, really living a 
while in ancient Greece,--hearing Demosthenes, knowing 
Pericles, app reeiating the works of Phidias, than to spend 
the usual seven-eighth s of the time in accumulation of facts 
which we know, and do not regret, will soon be forgotten. As 
adults, we probably use and remember not mor.e than a dozen 
1. Wells - History is One . 
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dates in American history. What is fair for us is fair 
for the child, and the bugbear of "dates" should be 
obli via ted. 
Through dramatics, drawing, poetry, music, reading, 
etc., many a student has forged his way to a courage, 
functioning historical knowledge~ Let these, too, then 
supplement the dull round of recitation. 
We need only to look about us to see ample evidence 
that our society, political, social, economic and industrial 
is suffering from a thousand and one defects which would be 
remedied if our sense of civic duty were quicker, and our 
knowledge of civic relations more ample and· thorough. The 
tendency to sacrifice the public interest to private interest, 
the shameless betrayals of trust in our city and state govern-
ments, the outrageous exploitation of the weak and unfortu-
nate by the ~rong and unscrupulous, the combinations of 
the rich and the poor to plunder the public at every possible 
point are so common that they no longer excite public atten-
tion. A broad training for citizenship is necessary to develop 
an intelligent and conscientious citizen, a char acter superior 
to these weaknesses, but, more than any other single subject, 
history, as the study of the natural. relationships of human 
society is essential. 
1 . Gulick - A Philos o:Qt.y o:f Pla - Chap XI X. 
